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The spread of avian influenza virus among Asian countries is becoming a concern after influenza epidemics in recent years. This
study is aimed at identifying the subtypes of avian influenza viruses collected from healthy chickens and ducks at two live bird
markets in a border province of Vietnam and the Lao People Democratic Republic. Cloacal and tracheal swab samples from 100
chickens and 101 ducks were collected in May 2017. All samples were screened to detect avian influenza virus by real-time
reverse transcriptase PCR. Samples that are avian influenza virus-positive were isolated in embryonated chicken eggs, and the
subtypes were identified by RT-PCR with the specific primers. The samples positive for influenza virus H5 were sequenced to
identify HA and NA genes. The prevalence of avian influenza virus (AIV) among chicken and duck samples was 27.5% (55/200)
and 24.8% (50/202), respectively. AIV subtypes identified among 17 samples positive with the hemagglutination test include
H3N6, H6N6, and H9N2. Of these 17 samples, 7 duck samples were found to be H6N6, 4 duck samples were infected with both
subtypes of H3N6 and H6N6, and two chicken samples were recorded as H9N2. A positive chicken sample with A/H5 contains
99% similarity nucleotide with H5N6 reference strain. Results suggested that while the presence of low pathogenic avian
influenza virus is predominant, potential risks of the appearance of high pathogen avian influenza virus in the east-west
boundary in Vietnam should be concerned and studied further. Furthermore, prevention activities are needed to reduce such
biosecurity threats in Vietnam and other Asian countries.

1. Introduction

In the 20th century, millions of people died in four pan-
demics of influenza virus in 1918 (H1N1), 1952 (H2N2),
1968 (H3N2), and 2009. To overcome the species barrier
and direct human infection, avian influenza viruses were
thought to be transmitted through intermediate hosts such
as pigs to create the necessary variations. However, the
H5N1 epidemic in 1997 caused 18 cases in humans with 6
deaths, of which the transmission of the virus was deter-
mined to be transmitted directly from poultry to humans
[1]. Between 2003 and 2017, the H5N1 avian influenza virus
caused widespread outbreaks of poultry and in various terri-
tories with at least 860 human cases and 454 deaths diag-
nosed by the laboratory [2].

Avian influenza viruses are generally species-specific and
are primarily pathogenic to poultry. They are widely distrib-
uted geographically but rarely cross the species barrier to
infect humans and other mammals. However, influenza
viruses have fragmented genomes that allow them to be sig-
nificantly and rapidly altered through the mechanism of drift
and exchange of antigens [3]. Therefore, the greater the
diversity of viruses, the greater the chance of new virus
appearance.

Live bird markets (LBMs) are very popular and an indis-
pensable part of poultry farming in Vietnam and many other
developing countries in Asia [4, 5]. In Vietnam, LBMs are
found in mostly populated centers, providing fresh poultry
that can be purchased for immediate consumption. Live bird
markets are home to a large number of poultry, where differ-
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ent poultry types and species are brought together from dif-
ferent geographical locations. Therefore, LBMs are home to
many poultry species and contain pathogens from various
places. LBMs provide a very favorable environment for the
avian influenza virus to exchange and disperse [6, 7]. Previ-
ous studies have shown that the poultry markets in Vietnam
have many different subtypes of influenza viruses such as H3,
H4, H5, H6, H7, and H9 and N1, N2, N3, N6, and N8 [8, 9].
But these studies only take samples at Vietnamese domestic
markets. It is concerned that the influenza virus may cross
a national border to spread to other regions [10, 11]. Under-
standing the geographical spread of the influenza virus is
important for controlling transmissions among countries
and from poultry to humans.

Quang Tri is a province located in the midregion of Viet-
nam, having boundary with Lao People’s Democratic Repub-
lic (Lao PDR). Quang Tri is one of three provinces of
Vietnam where a road of east-west economic corridor among
5 Southeast Asian countries crossed. In this study, we con-
ducted a sampling at a market near the border with Lao
PDR to find out the diversity of influenza virus strains. This
study is aimed at identifying the subtypes of avian influenza
viruses collected from chickens and ducks at two live bird
markets in Quang Tri Province, Vietnam. This study is a part
of the project “Reducing Biosecurity Threats from Infectious
Diseases with Pandemic Potential in Southeast Asia,” funded
by the Asia Partnership on Emerging Infectious Diseases
Research (APEIR).

2. Materials and Methods

Samples were collected in the Khe Sanh townmarket and Lao
Bao market, Huong Hoa district, Quang Tri Province, Viet-
nam. Khe Sanh is a central town of Huong Hoa district,
meanwhile, Lao Bao is a small town that is border gate with
Lao PDR.

Both cloacal swab (CS) and tracheal swab (TS) samples
were taken from healthy chicken and duck. The swab sam-
ples were collected in May 2017 by professionals from Quang
Tri Veterinary Department. 402 swabs have been obtained
from 100 chickens (100 CS and 100 TS) and 101 ducks
(101 CS and 101 TS) at slaughterhouses in the Khe Sanh
town market and Lao Bao market. The first slaughterhouse
was selected randomly. At each slaughterhouse, all live
chicken and ducks were taken cloacal swab (CS) and tracheal
swab (TS) samples until enough 100 chickens and 101 ducks.
All chicken and ducks submitted for sale were selected in the
Khe Sanh market including 72 chicken and 71 ducks while
most of chicken and ducks in Lao Bao smaller market were
collected (28 and 30, respectively).

Samples were placed in tubes with viral transport
media, kept in a cold box with wet ice, and transported to
the National Center for Veterinary Diagnostics within 48
hours of sampling [7]. Samples were then stored in -80°C
freezers until further processing. Specimens for virus isola-
tion were placed at 4°C immediately after collection and
promptly transported to the laboratory. Sample analysis
was performed by the Vietnam National Centre for

Veterinary Diagnostics, applying the test method following
TCVN 8400:26-2013 [12].

At the Vietnam National Centre for Veterinary Diagnos-
tics, the samples were tested for the presence of influenza
type A viruses (M gene detection) using a real-time reverse
transcriptase (RT-PCR) method. The threshold cycle applied
to determine a positive sample was Ct ≤ 35. At this step, sam-
ples having M gene were examined with H5 HA primer/p-
robe pairs. Then, samples having H5 were tested for the N1
and N6 neuraminidase (NA). Next, all positive samples hav-
ing a threshold cycle Ct ≤ 28 were isolated through the infu-
sion method in embryonated chicken eggs. Samples were
inoculated into the allantoic cavity of 9-day-old embryonated
chicken eggs and harvested after 72 hours. Eggs were pro-
vided by a commercial hatchery and certified as influenza
virus-free since 2003. Allantoic fluids were clarified by centri-
fugation for 10min at 4°C, and the presence of the virus was
determined by the hemagglutination test (HA test). After iso-
lation, the subtypes of the avian influenza virus were identi-
fied by RT-PCR with the specific primers for H3, H4, H5,
H6, H7, and H9 and N1, N2, N3, N5, N6, N7, N8, and N9.
Genes of influenza virus samples positive with H5 were
sequenced to identify H and N clades of the influenza virus.

The prevalence of AIV at the individual poultry level was
calculated with the total number of AIV-positive individual
poultry samples as the numerator and the total number of
individual poultry samples as the denominator. Data were
presented in numbers and percentages.

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of
Hanoi Medical University (Code number: 104/HMU-IRB
dated 15 March 2015). All slaughterhouses were verbally
informed and agreed to participate in this study. All informa-
tion was confidentially kept and used for only research
purposes.

3. Results

3.1. The Presence of Avian Influenza Virus (AIV) in the Swab
Samples. Among 402 collected cloacal and tracheal swab
samples in two markets, there are 200 swab samples in
chicken and 202 swab samples in duck. Among 200 samples
in chicken, 144 samples were collected in the Khe Sanh mar-
ket (72.0%). Among 202 samples in duck, 142 samples were
collected in the Khe Sanh bordering market (70.3%).

Among 402 samples, 105 samples were found to be influ-
enza A-positive (26.1%). The prevalence of AIV among
chicken and duck was 27.5% (55/200) and 24.8% (50/202),
respectively. All samples with AIV were found in the Khe
Sanh market.

Among 105 samples with AIV (+), one sample from a
chicken tracheal swab (coded as O89) was detected to be
AIV type A/H5 by rRT-PCR. However, NA subtypes includ-
ing N1 and N6 were negative. The result of the H5 gene
sequence of this sample is presented in Figure 1.

3.2. AIV Subtype Identification. Of 105 samples found to be
AIV, 54 samples with threshold cycle Ct ≤ 28 were selected
to be infused in embryonated chicken eggs to identify AIV
subtypes (including the O89 sample with A/H5 positive).
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Study strain (O89)
Reference strain

VN16/A/Dk/SonTinh/QuangNgai(RAHO4)/16A88/2016(H5N6)
VN16/A/Ck/Bao/Yen/LaoCai/16A83/2016(H5N6)

VN16/A/Dk/SonTinh/QuangNgai(RAHO4)/16A86/2016(H5N6)
VN16/A/ck/BaoThang/LaoCai/16A82/2016(H5N6)

A/Ck/VN/LaoCai(BaoThang)/16A102/2016 (H5N6)
VN16/A/Ck/SonTinh/QuangNgai(RAHO4)/16A91/2016(H5N6)
VN16/A/Ck/ChiLang/LangSon/16A10/2016(H5N6)

VN15(07)A/Mkd/Vietnam(Nghe An)/NCVD15-A52/2015 (H5N6) 2344b
A/Ck/VN/VinhPhuc(TamDao)/17A379/2017

A/Ck/VN/QuangTri(TrieuPhong)/17A258/2017
A/CK/Vietnam/QuangTri/NCVD-YHDP-O89/2017

VN15(09) A/chicken/Vietnam/Lao Cai/NCVD-15A125/2015(H5N6) cdc
KP090447.1|A/chicken/Jiangxi/NCDZT1126/2014(H5N6)

KJ754145.1|A/duck/Guangdong/GD01/2014(H5N6) clade 2.3.4.4
KM496977 A/duck/Laos/XBY004/2014(H5N6)
KM4969065 A/chicken/Laos/LPQ001/2014 (H5N6)

VN16/A/Dk/laiChau/16A81/2016(H5N6)
A/Ck/VN/CaoBang(CaoBang)/17A68/2017

KP286085.1 A/chicken/Shenzhen/1061/2013(H5N6)
VN14(02/14) A/CK/QuangNgai(NghiaHanh)/14-A458/2014 2344

A/Ck/VN/QuangNinh(DamHa)/17A225/2017
A/Ck/VN/Laocai(Batxat)/17A261/2017

A/Ck/VN/QuangNinh(BaChe)/17A238/2017
A/Dk/VN/QuangNinh(QuangYen)/17A229/2017

A/Dk/VN/QuangNinh(quangYen)/17A234/2017
A/Dk/VN/QuangNinh(QuangYen)/17A244/2017

A/DK/VN/QuangNinh(HaiHa)/17A252/2017

Clade 2.3.4.4b

EPI ISL 137254|A/duck/Hebei/2/2011|A / H5N2
KU042748.1|A/duck/Zhejiang/77138/2014(H5N2)

VN16/A/Ck/SonTinh/QuangNgai(RAHO4)/16A84/2016(H5N6)
VN15(08) A/Dk/Vietnam/Hanoi/NCVD-15A57/2015 (H5N6)

VN15(03/13)A/Chicken/Vietnam(Thanh Hoa)/NCVD15-A17/2015
VN14(08/08) A/Pheasant/LaoCai(BaoThang-PhoLu)/14-A367/2014(H5N6)2344
VN14(04/22) A/Ck/LangSon(TrangDinh-ChiLang)/14-A324/2014 2344

VN14(02/12) A/CK/QuangNgai(DucPho)/14-A456/2014 2344
KM251463.1|A/chicken/Sichuan/NCJPL1/2014(H5N6) clade 2.3.4.4
EPI ISL 163493|A/Sichuan/26221/2014 clade 2.3.4.4

Clade 2.3.4.4a

CY091635.1|A/duck/Guangdong/wy19/2008(H5N5)
CY091627.1|A/duck/Guangdong/wy11/2008(H5N5)

GU727669.1|A/duck/Eastern China/108/2008(H5N1)
DQ992831.1|A/chicken/Fujian/584/2006(H5N1) Clade 2.3.4
VN09(02) A/Ck/VN/QuangNinh/NCVD-283/2009 clade 2.3.4.2

CY030897.1|A/duck/Yunnan/6490/2006(H5N1) Clade 2.3.4.2
HM172104.1|A/Anhui/1/2005(H5N1) 4 HA Clade 2.3.4
GU050317.1|A/avian/Hong Kong/0719/2007(H5N1) Clade 2.3.4.3

VN09(03) A/Dk/VN/DienBien/NCVD09099(A221)-293/2009 clade 2.3.4.1
CY098723.1|A/Hunan/1/2009(H5N1) Clade 2.3.4.1

AY518362.1|A/duck/China/E319-2/03(H5N1) clade 2.3.2
CY036173.1|A/common magpie/Hong Kong/5052/2007(H5N1) Clade 2.3.2.1

KP097923.1|A/duck/Vietnam/NCVD-A672/2011(H5N1) Clade 2.3.2.1
KP097923.1 A/duck/Vietnam/NCVD-A672/2011(H5N1) clade 2.3.2.1 b

KP097907.1|A/duck/Vietnam/NCVD-KA309/2012(H5N1) clade 2.3.2.1b
JX534597.1|A/wild duck/Fujian/2/2011(H5N1) Clade 2.3.2.1

HVRI H5N1 vaccine Re-6 2-3-2-1-B
KC357320.1|A/barn swallow/Hong Kong/1161/2010(H5N1)Clade 2.3.2.1b

CY146700.1|A/duck/Hunan/S4220/2011(H5N1)
KR732552.1 A/chicken/Vietnam/NCVD-421/2010(H5N1)
KP097908.1 A/duck/Vietnam/NCVD-KA310/2012(H5N1)
CY098758.1|A/Hubei/1/2010(H5N1) clade 2.3.2.1a

KR732524.1|A/bar-headed goose/Mongolia/X53/2009(H5N1) Clade 2.3.2.1c
VN16/A/Dk/MaiSon/SonLa/16A73/2016

KU057264.1 A/tiger/Yunnan/tig1508/2015(H5N1)
KU143259.1 A/duck/Wenzhou/HAYXLG10/2015(H5N1)
KU042742.1 A/duck/Zhejiang/1220092/2014(H5N1)

KF888522.1 A/chicken/Bangladesh/15083/2012(H5N1)
JF789580.1 A/duck/Huazhong/QF13/2010(H5N1)
JX534573.1 A/wild duck/Jilin/HF/2011(H5N1)
HQ636461.1|A/Hong Kong/6841/2010(H5N1) clade 2.3.2.1c

VN15(07/xx) A/poultry/Vietnam/Ben Tre/NCVD-15A117/2015 cdc
VN14(02/10) A/CK/Kontum(KonTum)/14-A454/2014
VN14(12/01) A/CK/TraVinh(CauKe-PhongPhu)/NCVD14-A536/2014(H5N1)2321c

VN16/A/Dk/QuynhLuu/NgheAn/16A60/2016
VN16/A/Dk/NghiLoc/NgheAn/16A79/2016

VN15(09) A/duck/Vietnam/Ha Tinh/NCVD-15A137/2015 cdc
VN15(01/24) A/Muscoviduck/Vietnam(Nghe An)/NCVD15-A12/2015

KP762501.1|A/chicken/Jiangsu/927/2013(H5N1) Clade 2.3.2.1 c
VN16/A/MD/NghiLoc/NgheAN/16A78/2016

VN15(01/15) A/CK/KienGiang(HonDat-ThoSon)/NCVD15-A007(H5N1)2321c
VN14(04/26) A/CK/CanTho(BinhThuy-LongHoa)/14 A382/2014(H5N1)2321c

KP097909.1|A/duck/Vietnam/NCVD-KA311/2012(H5N1) Clade 2.3.2.1
VN14(05/19) A/Dk/BacNinh(H.QueVo-x.VietHung)/14-A331(H5N1)2321c

A/Dk/VN/NinhBinh(YenMo)/17A20/2017
A/Dk/VN/Namdinh(Trucninh)/17A08/2017

A/Ck/VN/NgheAn(DienChau)/17A256/2017
A/Ck/VN/Hungyen(YenMy)/17A06/2017

A/Dk/VN/Bacninh(Bacninh/17A05/2017
A/Goose/VN/HaiDuong(GiaLoc)/17A255/2017

A/Ck/VN/QuangNinh(QuangYen)/17A436/2017
A/Dk/VN/Namdinh(Vuban)/17A03/2017
A/Ck/VN/CaoBang(TraLinh)/17A69/2017

Clade 2.3.2.1c

HM006759.1|A/Viet Nam/1203/2004(H5N1) clade 1
 FJ225472.1|A/Cambodia/R0405050/2007(H5N1) Clade 1.1

KR732465.1|A/chicken/Vietnam/NCVD-03/2008(H5N1) Clade 7.1
HM172081.1|A/chicken/Hebei/A-8/2009(H5N1) Clade 7.2

AF144305.1|A/Goose/Guangdong/1/96(H5N1) 4 HA
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Figure 1: The phylogeny of AIV A/H5 O89. The tree was constructed by neighbor-joining analysis with the use of MEGA 5.3 with 1000
bootstrap replications.
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After isolation, there were 17 samples positive with HA. The
rate of viral isolation was 31.5% (17/54 samples).

HA genes have been identified by RT-PCR including H3
(7 duck samples), H6 (11 duck samples), and H9 (2 chicken
samples); no samples were positive with H4, H5, and H7.
Regarding NA genes, N2 and N6 have been found (two
chicken samples and 14 duck samples, respectively) while
no samples were positive with N1, N3, N5, N7, N8, and N9.
Subtype of one sample could not be detected.

Table 1 shows AIV subtypes of 17 samples having HA
gene. Most of these were cloacal duck swab samples (14/17
samples). AIV subtypes have been identified including
H3N6, H6N6, and H9N2. A predominant subtype was
H6N6 with 7/17 samples while only two samples belonged
to H9N2. Particularly, the H9N2 strain was isolated only
from chicken samples while H3N6 and H6N6 strains were
found only in duck samples. Four duck cloacal swabs were
containing two subtypes of H3N6 and H6N6.

The O89 sample with A/H5 positive at the screening step
by rRT-PCR was negative with HA in this step.

Figure 1 illustrates the result of the gene sequence for one
chicken tracheal sample (coded O89) that was positive with
A/H5 by RT-PCR at the first step. Genealogy tree analysis
showed that type H5 in the sample was classified as clade
2.3.4.4b (Jiangxi) (Bi et al., 2015). This study strain has the
closest similarity nucleotide to A/chicken/-Vietnam/NCV-
D15A55/2015(H5N6), A/chicken/Jiangxi/NCDZT1126/2014
(H5N6)(NCDZT1126), and A/duck/Guangdong/GD01/2014
(H5N6) (GD01) (99%, 97%, and 97%, respectively). The
study strain O89 contains basic amino acids at the proteolytic
cleavage site of the hemagglutinin protein, LRERRRKR/GLF,
identical to the typical cleavage site motif of H5 HPAI
virus. The residues of this virus including E190, R220,
G225, Q226, and G228 (H3 numbering) are known to be
associated with AIV receptor specificity [13].

4. Discussion

Although the national surveillance program for avian influ-
enza has been applied widely across the country, it has not
reached mountainous and less populated areas [7]. In rural
and mountainous areas of Vietnam, domestic poultry is
mainly raised in households in a free-range manner. Poultry
is transported to LBMs by their owners or poultry sellers.
Therefore, LBMs provide a favorable environment for the
spreading of influenza virus within the poultry population.
Our study is the first study in Vietnam conducted at a bor-
dering district to examine the presence of the poultry influ-
enza strain at LBMs. Findings showed that the presence of
the avian influenza virus in the Khe Sanh market was signif-
icant, while the avian influenza virus in the Lao Bảo market
was not detected. The prevalence of AIV among healthy
chicken and duck samples was 27.5% and 24.8%, respec-
tively. This number is slightly higher than the national rate
in one previous study, which reported a prevalence of
22.1% influenza virus A positive among 9790 pooled oropha-
ryngeal swabs collected from chicken and duck in live bird
markets in 44 provinces throughout Vietnam during 2011-
2013 [7]. The prevalence of AIV in poultry samples in the

Khe Sanh market is relatively similar to AIV circulation
in live bird markets in border areas in Cambodia. A recent
study in four border provinces in Cambodia reported that
they found that 20.0% of chicken samples and 32.6% of
duck samples in domestic markets were positive with AIV
by RT-PCR [14].

Study results suggested that the presence of low patho-
genic avian influenza (LPAI) was more common than the
presence of high pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) in the
study site. After isolation, we found 15 duck samples with
subtypes of H3N6 and H6N6 and two chicken samples with
the H9N2 subtype. A previous study reported that LPAI
viruses were diverse among ducks in different live bird mar-
kets across Vietnam, which may be due to domestic trade [8].
In Thailand, besides many studies on high pathogenic avian
influenza, some studies have reported genetic characteristics
of LPAI in LBM including H7N6, H4N6, and H4N9 [14,
15]. A study in four border provinces in Cambodia also
reported that the A/H9 subtype was common in chicken in
LBM in this country [14]. Although LPAI was predominant
among samples, the common occurrence of the H6N6 strain
from duck swab samples is considered as a potential risk of
AIV/H5N6 virus reassortant. Previous studies in Lao PDR
and China reported that the new H5N6 HPAI virus was reas-
sortment of H5N1 and H6N6 virus [16, 17]. Besides, the
detection of different strains of the virus in a poultry body
suggested the risks of gene recombination among influenza
viruses. In this study, we found four among 14 duck cloacal
swabs with two subtypes of H3N6 and H6N6.

The first outbreaks of H5N6 in Vietnam were reported in
2014. This new avian influenza strain was found in the poul-
try population in Lang Son and Ha Tinh province, located
near the border of China and Lao PDR, respectively [18].
Although only one sample from the chicken was classified
as H5N6 by RT-PCR and sequencing (99% similarity nucle-
otide), this finding suggested the risk of a new influenza
strain outbreak among the poultry population in another
bordering area of Vietnam.

Our study has some limitations. First, all samples positive
with AIV were found in the Khe Sanh market; no positive
sample was found in Lao Bao. This may be explained by the
difference of poultry’s sources for sale in two markets that
need to be further studied. Second, due to limited resources,
we have done sequencing for only H5 samples, not for H3
and H9 to confirm subtypes of these strains.

Table 1: AIV subtype identification by isolation.

Subtypes
Chicken
(n = 2)

Duck
(n = 15) Total

CS TS CS TS

H3N6 — — 2 1 3

H6N6 — — 7 — 7

H9N2 1 1 — — 2

H3N6 & H6N6 — — 4 — 4

Not detected — — 1 — 1

Total 1 1 14 1 17
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Despite limitations, our study has detected the presence
of various LPAI, a new strain H5N6 HPAI, and potential
risks of these strain recombinants in the bordering area.
These findings suggested that HPAI is being spread silently
across geographical areas. Because LBMs in Vietnam are
formed as a traditional culture and could not be banned,
intervention programs to improve the biosecurity measures
applied in LBM are important. Further studies should be
focused on the genetic characteristics of circulating avian
influenza strains in these LBMs.

5. Conclusions

There was a considerable and diverse presence of low patho-
genic avian influenza virus in the Khe Sanh market, more
prevalent in ducks than chicken. Potential risks of the recom-
binant avian influenza virus and the appearance of new strain
HPAI are identified. Intervention actions to reduce the risk of
an avian influenza outbreak in a border area between Viet-
nam and Lao PDR are necessary.
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